
9.120 Paper for CCG leaders and councillors on Health and Wellbeing Boards (HWBs) 

and Health Overview and Scrutiny Committees (HOSCs) and concerned citizens 9.8.17 

‘Have you got blood on your hands’ and other questions 

for councillors on HWBs, and leaders of CCGs to answer 

By  John Kapp, 22. Saxon Rd Hove BN3 4LE. 01273 417997, johnkapp@btinternet.com and papers 

on section 9 of www.reginaldkapp.org, which are referenced thus (9.91) 

Context of this paper – public concern about the crisis in primary care and the STPs 

Launched in Oct 2014, the Sustainability and Transformation Plans (STPs) were intended to solve 

the crisis in primary care by transforming the mental health service to provide NICE recommended 

talking therapies at scale, so that inappropriate medication could be decommissioned, as required 

by the Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) programme 2006, the Health and 

Social Care Act 2012, the Care Act 2013, the Better Care Fund legislation 2013, the 5 Year 

Forward View (5YFV) 2014, the 5YFV Mental Health (MH) report 2016, and the prime minister’s 

speech on 9.1.17, pledging that 1 million more mental patients will be treated by 2020 by 10,000 

more talking therapists to be recruited.  

Summary of conclusions 

a) The elected councillors on the Health and Wellbeing Boards (HWBs) and the leaders of the 220 

Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) are statutorily responsible for providing the support 

referred to in the title question, which was posed in a judgement (news report  3.8.17) by Sir 

James Munby (president of the family division of the Hich Court) who said that those who fail 

to provide support for those who self harm or commit suicide after discharge will have ‘blood 

on their hands’. (see question 9 b) below).  

b) To date, neither those councillors, nor those leaders have accepted that responsibility, with the 

result that more and more blood is being spilt by self harmers and those who commit suicide 

and homicide while under the care of the public services (NHS, Social Services and Criminal 

Justice service)  

c) Following  charges by the shadow chancellor regarding the Grenfell tower fire, a police 

statement was published on 27.7.17 that charges of corporate manslaughter can be made 

against those who authorised combustible cladding.  

d) The NHS have a more direct duty of care, so commissioners who fail to procure and provide 

evidenced based treatments for patients with mental disorders could be called to answer 

charges of corporate manslaughter, as this paper is doing. 

e) The following 100 questions were compiled by the author to brief a working party on the STP 

which was formed in December 2016 by the Brighton and Hove Health and Overview Scrutiny 

Committee (HOSC) but they are relevant to every HWB and CCG in England, so I am 

publishing them for any councillors on HWBs, CCG leaders, and concerned citizens to put to 

them.  

Recommendation to councillors on HWBs, and leaders of CCGs 



Please answer the following questions in writing to the best of your ability, and send your answers 

to me, for collating into a future paper. 

Recommendation for concerned citizens 

Please lobby your GP, Patient Participation Group secretary, CCG leader, councillor, MP, etc, and 

ask them to answer the following questions, or forward the link to this paper to someone who 

can. This paper will be published as paper 9.120 on www.reginaldkapp.org)  Please forward 

replies to me, and I will collate them, and publish the findings in a future paper. 

1 Are the CCG leaders aware of the culture shift from the medical model to the bio 

psycho social (holistic) model enshrined in laws and guidelines since 2006? 

a) What is the definition of health according to the medical model? (A. Absence of disease) 

b) What is the definition of health according to the bio psycho social model? (A. Harmonious 

relationships between the body, mind, soul and the environment, including other people.) 

c) What is the definition of disease according to the medical model? (A. Absence of health) 

d) What is the definition of disease according to the bio psycho social model? (A. Dis-ease, 

disharmonious relationships between the body, mind, soul and environment including other 

people.) 

e) Can disease be prevented, healed and cured according to the medical model? (A. No) 

f) Can disease be prevented, healed and cured according to the bio psycho social model? (A. 

Yes) 

g) How can disease be prevented, healed and cured according to the bio psycho social model? (A. 

By harmonising the relationships between the body, mind, soul and environment through love 

(unconditional positive regard) from the therapist, and meditation (enabling self regulation of 

emotion, (known as ‘affect regulation’)  

h) What plans have you to commission interventions which include the active ingredients of 

prevention, healing and curing, which are love and meditation? 

i) Are you aware of the United Nations paper calling for a ‘world revolution in mental health care’ 

dated 6.6.17? See appendix 11) 

2 Are the CCG leaders aware of the problems of antidepressant and antipsychotic 

drugs?  

a) Are you aware that Adverse Drug Reactions (ADRs) hospitalise more than 1 million patients 

annually? 

b) Do you accept that NICE guidelines say that mild to moderate depression should be treated 

with talking therapy, rather than drugs?  

c) Do you believe that the cause of mental disorders is chemical imbalances in the brain? 



d) Are you aware of the evidence that that this ‘chemical imbalance’ theory is false, and was  

created by drug companies to sell their products? (References Whitaker 2010, Whitaker 2015, 

Lynch 2015, Kitsch 2009, Angel 2011, see appendix 10 (Phil Hickey’s review 31.8.15) 

e) Do you accept that over 30,000 patients (12% of the city’s population) are on antidepressant 

medication in the city? 

f) Do you accept that antidepressants are overprescribed? 

g) Do you accept that antidepressants have harmful side effects, which make patients keep 

coming back to primary care as if in a revolving door? 

h) Do you accept that overprescribing of antidepressants and other drugs makes the NHS toxic? 

i) Do you accept that overprescribing of antidepressants and other drugs is one of the causes of 

the overwhelming demand for primary care? 

j) Do you accept that overprescribing of antidepressants and other drugs is one of the reasons 

that nobody wants to be a GP? 

k) Do you accept that the toxicity of the NHS is one of the reasons for the problems of 

recruitment and retention of nurses? 

l) Do you accept that one of the reasons for the crisis in primary care is your failure to 

commission, procure and provide enough talking therapies for GPs to prescribe? 

m) Do you accept that if you commission less medication, by commissioning more talking 

therapies, the crisis in primary care will be relieved? 

n) Why don’t you commission more talking therapies? 

o) Why don’t you propose to commission more talking therapies in the Caring Together 

document? 

3 Are the CCG leaders aware of the existence of drug-free Mindfulness Based 

Interventions which are NICE recommended as cost effective for treating mental 

disorders? 

a) Are you aware that the reason that people go to the NHS is to heal and cure their conditions? 

b) Are you aware of the Better Care Fund (BCF) which has allocated £20 mpa since April 2015 to 

the city to treat Rachel (65, depressed and in sheltered accommodation) and Dave (40, 

alcoholic and homeless) ?  

c) How many Rachels and Daves have you treated to date under the BCF? (A. None to date) 

d) Are you aware that half NHS patients are addicted to street or prescription drugs? 

e) Are you aware that most addicted patients want to become clean and dry? 

f) Are you aware that interventions to help people become clean and dry exist in the private 

sector for those who can pay? 



g) Are you aware of the Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) 8 week course? 

h) Are you aware that the MBCT course is recommended under NICE guidelines CG23, and CG 

123 for mild to moderate depression in patients who have had 3 previous bouts of depression? 

i) Are you aware that more than 3,000 peer reviewed papers have been published showing that 

Mindfulness Based Interventions (MBIs) help participants to self regulate their emotions? 

j) Are you aware that Mindfulness Based Interventions (MBIs) have been found clinically effective 

for patients with psychosis? (A. See Dr Clara Strauss’ work at Sussex Mindfulness Centre) 

k) Are you aware that the Mindfulness Based Interventions (MBIs) have been developed which 

have been found clinically effective for addicted patients? 

l) Are you aware of the House of Lords Mindful Nation UK report, Oct 2015? 

(www.themindfulinitiative.org.uk)  

m) How many MBCT courses do you commission annually in primary care? (A. From 2014-June 

2017 the answer was 3 courses pa for up to 12 patients per course, as provided under the 

Wellbeing Service contract with BICS. The contract was renewed with BICS (who rebranded 

‘Here’ in 2016) from 1.6.17 for 3-5 years.) 

n) Why do you not specify the number of MBCT /MBI courses provided pa under the Wellbeing 

Service, and the Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) programme? 

o) How many MBCT patients started and completed a MBCT course pa under the Wellbeing 

Service, the IAPT programme, and in secondary mental health service, in the last 5 years?  

p) What are your plans for commissioning MBCT/MBI courses? 

q) Why have you not specified more MBCT/MBI courses in the Caring Together plan for the STP? 

4  Are the CCG leaders aware of other drug free interventions that can help heal and 

cure mental disorders including addiction? 

a) Are you aware that to become clean and dry, people need loving support (unconditional 

positive regard) from family, friends and if these are not available, peer support and 

mentoring?   

b) Are you aware that people need physical exercise to become and remain clean, dry and  

healthy? 

c) Are you aware of the benefits that membership of a gym can give patients with mental 

disorders and addictions? 

d) Are you aware that membership of groups, clubs, societies, faith groups, etc are beneficial to 

health? 

e) Are you aware that singing, acting, playing sport, playing music, dancing, etc are beneficial to 

health?  

f) Are you aware of the detrimental effect of hyper-ventilation? 



g) Are you aware of the Buteyko method to cure hyper-ventilation? (A. Konstantin Buteyko 

(1923-2003) developed a method of curing any disorder by exercises and practicing holding 

the breath. See www.learnbuteyko.org) 

h) Are you aware that dysfunctional family patterns that prevent the normal flow of love in 

families can be healed and cured by family constellation groups? (A. Bert Hellinger introduced 

this technique to Germany in the 1980s, where it is now more common than CBT, and is also 

common in Spain, South Africa, Mexico, South America, etc, www.hellinger.com) 

i) Are you aware of Eye Movement Desensitisation and Reprocessing  (EMDR) technique which 

has been found effective in treating  Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and other mental 

disorders, including addiction?  

j) Are you aware of the benefits of Emotional Focussed Therapy (EFT) 

k) Are you aware of the benefits of Compassion Focussed Therapy? (Prof Paul Gilbert) 

l) Are you aware of the benefits of yoga as therapy? 

m) Why don’t you commission the above mentioned interventions? 

n) Why don’t you put the above interventions into the Caring Together document? 

5  Are the CCG leaders aware of the need for quality improvement in mental care? 

a) Are you aware of the documents in the appendices? 

b) Which findings in the documents in the appendices do you accept, and which findings do you 

not accept, and why? 

c) Are you aware of the Quality Improvement Mental Health (QIMM)  initiative? (A. see appendix 

6  and www.kingsfund.org.uk/qimh/ )  

d) Are you aware of third sector organisations promoting health and wellbeing in the city? 

e) Are you aware of the number of complimentary therapists in the city who are available to be 

contracted to provide evidence based interventions under Caring Together in the STP? 

f) Have you had a policy of non-engagement with patients, public, research scientists, and 

others? 

g) What are your plans to recruit our city’s share (50) of the new therapists from the 10,000 

pledged by the prime minister?  

h) Why don’t you commission third sector organisations to provide more of their services in the 

Caring Together document in the STP? 

6  Are the CCG leaders aware  that the purpose of the STPs is to end the crisis in 

primary care? 

a) Do you accept that the STP is a plan, rather than a partnership? 

b) Do you agree that the purpose of the STPs is to end the crisis in primary care? 



c) Do you agree that a plan can be formulated to transform mental health services from April 

2020? 

d) Do you accept that this plan should specify, commission, procure and provide sufficient 

evidence based drug-free interventions to enable GPs to prescribe them within the 18/6/2 

week access standards to all patients that need them by April 2020? 

e) Do you agree that the plan should implement the recommendations in the 5 Year Forward 

View Mental Health (5YFVMH) report? (appendix 1) 

f) Do you agree that the plan should implement the recommendations in the LGA report? 

(appendix 3) 

g) Do you agree that the plan should implement the NHS mandate? (appendix 4) 

h) Do you agree that the plan should implement the recommendations in the NICE report? 

(appendix 5) 

i) Do you agree that the plan should implement the recommendations in the QIMM report? 

(appendix 6) 

j) Is your plan going to implement the recommendations in the above mentioned reports? 

k) If not, why not? 

l) When do you hope to publish your plan for consultation to the members of the HWB? 

m) When do you hope to publish your plan for consultation to the members of the public? 

7  Are the CCG leaders aware  of the need to trial new models of care before 

commissioning them at scale? 

a) Are you aware of the psychological pressures on staff working in the NHS? (see appendix 8) 

b) Are you aware of the way that patients feel betrayed by the present mental health service? 

(We have a dossier of patients’ experiences, which we would like to share with you) 

c) Do you agree that proposed new models of care (such as Multi-speciality Community Provide) 

should be trialled as pilots before being commissioned at scale? 

d) Are you aware of the 50 Vanguard sites trialling different new models of care since 2015? 

e) Are you aware of the proposal to make Brighton and Hove a 51st Vanguard site? 

f) If yes to e) what are your comments on that proposal? 

g) Are you going to apply to make Brighton and Hove a 51st Vanguard site? 

h) Are you aware of the business case for a pilot trial Community Care Centre at 187b Portland 

Rd Hove? (9.116 www.reginaldkapp.org) 

i) Are you aware of the business case for a pilot trial Community Care Centre at 86, Church Rd 

Hove? (9.117 www.reginaldkapp.org) 



j) What are your comments on those business cases? 

k) Have you any plans to commission Community Care Centres in Brighton and Hove? 

8  Are the CCG leaders aware of the Health Foundation’s Guide ‘Better Questions, Safer 

Care’ under the Measuring and Monitoring of Safety Framework (MMSF) June 17   

a) Are you aware of the Guide ‘Better Questions, Safer Care’? (A. This ‘builds on the Measuring 

and Monitoring of Safety Framework (MMSF) to help health and care professionals to take a 

more holistic approach when looking at the safety of care. 

http://www.haelo.org.uk/patientsafetyguide/  which ask the following questions: 

b)  ‘Has your care been safe in the past?’ (Past Harm)  

c)  ‘Are your systems and processes reliable?’ (Reliability) 

d) ‘Is your care safe today?’ (Sensitivity to Operations)  

e) ‘Will your care be safe in the future?’ (Anticipation and Preparedness)  

f)  ‘Are you responding and improving?’ (Integration and Learning)  

9 Are the CCG leaders aware of their potential  liablity to be charged with corporate 

manslaughter for commissioning harmful treatments, and neglecting to commission 

life saving treatment?   

a) Are you aware that in connection with the Grenfell tower fire disaster, the Police have said 

(news 27.7.17) that those who specified the cladding can be charged with corporate 

manslaughter? 

b) Are you aware that the judge who is head of family justice (Sir James Munby) was reported on 

3.8.17 to have said that those who fail to provide support for those who self harm or commit 

suicide after discharge will have ‘blood on their hands’?  

c) Are you aware that Adverse Drug Reactions (ADRs) hospitalise more than 1 million patients 

annually? 

d) Are you aware that Sir Robert Francis QC (author of the report on Mid Staffs hospital) said in 

about 2015: ‘if the NHS were an airline, its planes would be crashing every week’? 

e) Are you aware that Jeremy Hunt has said that there are over 12,000 premature deaths pa? 

f) Have you made a risk assessment of your vulnerability to being charged with corporate 

manslaughter for failing to commission, procure and provide sufficient evidence based drug 

free interventions to effectively treat vulnerable patients while under your care., including 

those who commit suicide?  

g) If yes toe), what are your plans to mitigate those risks? 

h) Can you show that you have taken all reasonable steps to minimise those risks?  

i) If not, do you agree that you are potentially in the hot seat? 



j) Do you believe that councillors on the HWB are also liable to be accused of corporate 

manslaughter, as they have a statutory duty to call CCGs to account? 

10 Other questions for CCG leaders 

The above questions are intended as a guide for those seeking to improve the mental health 

service, but they are not exhaustive, and you are invited to ask your own questions in addition.  
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Appendix 1 Appendix 1 Five Year Forward View Mental Health (Task Force 

review) dated Feb 2016, The following is extracted from the summary (with our emphasis) 

‘Mental health services have been chronically underfunded. We know that the presence of poor 

mental health can drive a 50 per cent increase in costs in physical care. The Taskforce considers it 



a point of basic parity between physical and mental health that types of care and 

therapies shown to lead to improved mental health outcomes and found to be cost-

effective should be made available to people with mental health problems. Without 

upfront investment it will not be possible to implement this strategy and deliver much-needed 

improvements to people’s lives, as well as savings to the public purse. 

Over the next five years additional funding should allow NHS England to expand access to 

effective interventions. The priority areas we have identified would require an additional £1 

billion investment in 2020/21, which will contribute to plugging critical gaps in the care the NHS is 

currently unable to provide. Our expectation is that savings and efficiencies generated by 

improved mental health care e.g. through a strengthened approach to prevention and early 

intervention, and through new models of care, will be re-invested in mental health services. 

To deliver these commitments and realise the associated savings NHS England must be able to 

target investment and ensure there is sufficient transparency and accountability for putting them 

into action. Both the current Mandate priorities (see appendix 4) and those set out in this 

report should specifically be reflected in the local Sustainability and Transformation 

plans that areas will need to produce by June 2016, in how those plans are assessed 

and in the processes for allocating and assuring funds. We recommend eight principles 

to underpin reform:  

• Decisions must be locally led  

• Care must be based on the best available evidence 

• Services must be designed in partnership with people who have mental health 

problems and with carers  

• Inequalities must be reduced to ensure all needs are met, across all ages  

• Care must be integrated – spanning people’s physical, mental and social needs  

• Prevention and early intervention must be prioritised  

• Care must be safe, effective and personal, and delivered in the least restrictive 

setting  

• The right data must be collected and used to drive and evaluate progress 

We make specific recommendations on the need to develop and support the mental health 

workforce, making it a career option of choice across medicine, social care, the allied 

health professions and the voluntary sector. We encourage the further development of 

personalised care, giving people choice in their own care, and the expansion of peer 

support.  

We make a series of fundamental recommendations to hardwire mental health into 

how care is commissioned, funded, and inspected, across the whole NHS. These 

should enable mental health to be fully embedded in NHS planning and operations for 

the duration of the Five Year Forward View.  



Co-production with experts-by-experience should also be a standard approach to 

commissioning and service design, with Arm’s Length Bodies (ALBs) leading by example and 

supporting this practice in local areas. We recommend the creation of a Mental Health Advisory 

Board reporting to the Five Year Forward View Board, publicly updating on progress against our 

recommended outcomes. We also encourage the Cabinet Office and Department of Health to put 

in place cross-government oversight of the wider actions we are recommending the Government 

should take, in addition to those being led by the NHS.  

Conclusion A summary of our recommendations can be found in the second annex of this report. 

Delivery of these recommendations is everybody’s business - for the NHS, for health 

and social care professionals, for providers, employers, across government and 

communities.  

But the critical element of success will be to put the individual with their own lived 

experience of mental health at the heart of each and every decision which is made. We 

have much to be proud of in the progress that has been made in empowering people 

to make their own decisions, and for services to be co- designed. We now have to go a 

step further and truly produce services which are led by the needs of the individual, 

not the system.’ 

Appendix 2 Executive summary of the high level STP dated 22.11.16 

Executive summary This document summarises our work in progress plans to improve the quality of care patients 

receive, make it easier to see a GP or to use specialist services and to deliver services within the money available. It 

builds upon our submission of 30th June 2016, and should be seen as work in progress to guide delivery of change. 

We will need to co-create the detail of solutions with local communities and we will significantly expand our 

engagement activities to achieve this. We are committed to working as an STP footprint as we believe this is the 

only way to achieve change at scale and specifically to achieve acute networking and pathways, support our tertiary 

services and facilitate transformation in partnership with organisations that span the whole footprint (mental 

health and community). Our STP footprint shares the challenges and opportunities of the rest of the country in 

delivering the triple aim of STPs, with particular challenges locally due to our population demographics, 

performance of some providers and CCGs and our overall outcomes particularly in Cancer. Our aspirations for 

longer term transformation and delivery of the 5YFV, including GP and Mental Health 5YFV will be driven by our 

three “places” – with each aiming for an accountable care model, and an agreed focus on three areas for next year 

as an STP (in addition to local priorities): frailty, urgent care and primary care transformation. We have 

significantly progressed our governance as an STP to enable this local work to flourish, and there has been significant 

movement in the development of localities or care practice groups of GPs in each of our areas. (Appendix B for 

delivery plans) The added value of working as an STP across the three places is the ability to share learning and 

speed up transformation and to make clear links between the granular person centred care plans and our 

commitment to furthering acute networking for secondary services as a whole STP. We acknowledge that despite 

this good progress we have some particularly acute challenges that require focus in the short term to deliver system 

sustainability this winter: 3 • Operational performance challenges in A&E and RTT, and for Cancer • Significant 

financial challenges at a number of trusts and commissioners; most notably BSUH, but also ESHT, SECAmb and two 

CCGs We believe that the largest opportunity to solve these issues and prepare for winter is to maximise the number 

of acute beds, particularly across BSUH sites, where approx. 86 have been lost in the past year, and at ESHT where 

there is a projected shortfall of 66 beds between the two sites. (Appendix C for recovery plans) Our STP has brought 

organisations together to develop a shared plan to solve the bed shortage. These resilience plans are founded upon 

a mix of: opening additional capacity at RSC site through internal reconfiguration and optimisation of space, opening 

additional community beds at existing sites, and working in partnership with social care to deliver nursing solutions 



to decompress acute sites. These are in addition to whole system daily capacity management “operations rooms” 

that have been established by ESBT and are being designed rapidly for Brighton and catchment. We have a history of 

working in acute networks e.g. vascular/stroke services and our aspiration is to build on this to design a networked 

future for secondary care. The detailed work for this winter has also rapidly progressed a number of medium term 

actions for years 2 and 3, that will link with this networking including elective care factory, balancing capacity for 

both daycase and elective work across sites and driving economies of scale. We remain committed to delivering the 

efficiency improvements set out by the centre. However we have found that the scale of our starting performance 

and finance challenge raises concerns around material safety issues in relation to winter capacity. Therefore we will 

not be able to submit a plan that balances and meets CCG business rules in all years. We have not made this trade 

off lightly and are keen to discuss and test our assumptions with you, as well as to continue to work to find 

solutions to further close the gap. WORK IN PROGRESS  

The following confusing message was found in another part of the website: 

‘STP improvements in health and care over the next five years. The STP is not one single 

separate plan. It is a way ... At this stage, the Sussex and East Surrey STP sets out an 

overarching plan for the services and challenges we ... to 'sign off' on the plan? All the organisations 

are working towards agreement of a high level STP ... ‘ 

Appendix 3  STPs and local leadership Local Government Association 

report received 17.3.17 from Kings Fund 

This ‘Must Know’ for lead members focuses on the role for elected members in the STP process 

and what plans may mean for lead members and local communities at the time of publication. We 

will continue to update the Local Government Association (LGA) website with information and 

resources. Lead members will wish to continue to use available structures, programmes and 

mechanisms, such as HWBs and now STPs, to bring about improvements in the quality and 

experience of care across the whole health and social care system. The STP guidance1, issued by 

NHS England and national health partners in February 2016, states that STPs should be, “used to 

drive a genuine and sustainable transformation in patient experience and health 

outcomes in the long term.” STPs are intended to address the three challenges facing health 

systems: the health and wellbeing challenge, the quality and safety challenge and the finance and 

efficiency challenge. If STPs work as intended, they therefore can provide an opportunity: • to 

help to build and strengthen local relationships by expecting providers of NHS services, clinical 

commissioning groups (CCGs), local authorities, and other health and care services to come 

together and develop robust plans to transform the way that health and care is planned and 

delivered for their local populations • for local government to work with health partners to reshape 

services for the benefit of their local communities, potentially being 1 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/ sustainability-transformation-plan-

letter-160216.pdf STPs 3 a vehicle to support full integration of health and care and 

breach the silos where they exist to support partnerships to deliver new models of 

care • to identify the totality of the health and social care funding gap and support 

partners to work together to facilitate whole-system transformation of local service 

provision to improve quality, service user experience and outcomes, and provide value 

for money. The STP guidance is clear about the crucial role of local government and highlights 

that success depends upon the engagement of all partners across a local system. It 

encourages STPs to build on the work of HWBs, including joint strategic needs 

assessments, and health and wellbeing strategies to develop a place based strategy 



for improving health outcomes, improving the quality and safety of services and 

achieving financial sustainability. Members will want to work with officers and local 

partners to make this vision a reality. The LGA view on the role of local leadership in STPs An 

essential element of successful transformation and greater integration is robust, transparent 

governance to enable implementation. The level of involvement and engagement of elected 

members and other key stakeholders in the development of STPs has so far been as 

variable as STPs themselves. Where elected members have been excluded from the 

process of developing plans, their ability to exert influence has been limited. When 

STPs were first introduced, the LGA stated that early engagement with political leadership, 

through HWBs, should help STPs build and strengthen existing place based strategies such as 

joint health and wellbeing strategies, Better Care fund plans, Transforming Care plans etc. The 

LGA continues to press for the support and commitment of NHS providers and 

commissioners to engage members and HWBs in an open and transparent process. 

HWBs, as a system-wide forum – and in particular elected members with their 

democratic mandate from local communities – must be central to the development of 

STPs. STPs must be informed by joint strategic needs assessment and the joint health and 

wellbeing strategy as developed by HWBs. Councils – and local leaders – have a long track record 

in public engagement and a wide reach into their communities. Lead members will have an 

important role in explaining the purpose of STPs to local communities, and in ensuring that their 

concerns and aspirations for the future of health and care services are fully considered. They are 

also best placed to advise on early and effective public engagement to support development and 

implementation of STPs. 

Appendix 4 NHS Mandate 2017/18 dated 20.3.17  

6.3 Integration of health and Social Care 

Overall 2020 goals: • Achieve better integration of health and social care in every area of the country, with 

significant improvements in performance against relevant indicators within the CCG improvement and assessment 

framework, including new models of care. Areas can graduate from the Better Care Fund programme management 

once they can demonstrate they have moved beyond its requirements. 2017-18 deliverables: • Implement the 

Better Care Fund in line with the Integration and Better Care Fund Policy Framework for 2017-19. • Working with 

partners, achieve accelerated implementation of health and social care integration, including through sharing 

electronic health records and making measurable progress towards integrated assessment and provision. • Work 

with the Department of Health, other national partners and local areas to agree and support implementation of 

those local devolution deals which include health proposals, subject to NHS England’s devolution criteria, in order to 

support local transformation objectives for improved population outcomes, experience of care and value for money. 

• With the Department of Health, increase the proportion of NHS Continuing Healthcare assessments undertaken 

outside of an acute setting. • Collaborate with local authorities to support the sustainability of social care, including 

on programmes such as New Care Models, Urgent Care and Right Care. 2017-18 requirements: • NHS England is 

required to: o ring-fence £3.582bn within its allocation to CCGs to establish the The Government’s mandate to NHS 

England for 2017-18 22 Better Care Fund in 2017-18, and ensure the amount spent from within this on schemes 

identified in Better Care Fund plans as ‘social care’ in 2016-17 is maintained in line with inflation in every area 

(Better Care Fund national condition 2); 20 o consult the Department of Health and the Department for 

Communities and Local Government before approving BCF plans drawn up by each local area; and o consult the 

Department of Health and the Department for Communities and Local Government before exercising its powers in 

relation to failure to meet specified conditions attached to the Better Care Fund as set out in the Integration and BCF 

Policy Framework. 



 6.3 Mental health, learning disabilities and autism  

Overall 2020 goal: • To implement the Mental Health Five Year Forward View21 recommendations and ensure 1 

million more people with mental health problems are accessing high quality care. • At least 70,000 more children 

and young people to access evidence based treatment. 2017-18 deliverables: • Deliver the 2017-18 Mental Health 

Five Year Forward View Implementation Plan22 recommendations. • Work with system partners to deliver the 

Mental Health Five Year Data Plan, the Mental Health Workforce Strategy, the Future in Mind recommendations, 

and support Government priorities and commitments to improving mental health for children and young people and 

prisoners and offenders in the community. • Embed access and waiting time standards for mental health services 

for Early Intervention in Psychosis, Improving Access to Psychological Therapies and eating disorders. • Develop 

and implement a 5 year improvement programme for crisis and acute mental health care, including investing in 

liaison psychiatry and crisis resolution and home treatment teams as part of seven-day services, as well as continuing 

to collaborate with partners to support the ongoing work to improve care for people detained under s.136 of the 

Mental Health Act, including provision of health based places of safety. • Work with the Department of Health and 

NHS Digital to ensure robust data on acute out of area placements is collected, reporting is embedded and a baseline 

position is established during 2017-18. Plans should be agreed in 2017-18 to deliver year-on-year reductions to 

eliminate inappropriate acute out of area placements by 2020-21. • Reduce reliance on inpatient care for children, 

young people and adults 

Appendix 5 What NICE says about mental health, suicide and the criminal 

justice system dated 29.3.17 

The following is reproduced from a press release dated 29.3.17  

Up to 90% of people in prison are thought to have some form of mental health 
problem. And a report by the Ministry of Justice found nearly 200 suicides occurred in UK 
prisons last year. 

New final guidance from NICE aims to address the gaps in how mental health is diagnosed and 
treated within the criminal justice system. 

The guidance says everyone working in the criminal justice system should work more closely 
together to provide the best care possible. Ad-hoc mental health checks need to be carried out 
when an offender experiences a major life event, such as difficult court case or transfer to a 
different custodial setting, the guidance says. 

Dr Nick Kosky, medical director of Dorset Healthcare University NHS Foundation Trust 
and chair of the NICE guideline committee, said: “This guideline emphasises the importance 
of a collaborative effort to address the rising mental health needs of those in contact with 
the criminal justice system. 

“Roughly speaking, the prevalence of mental disorder is between 2 and 10 times that in the 
general population. Suicide rates are a particular concern.” 

The guidance says appropriate training should be provided to help staff working in the community 
recognise that a person has a mental health problem before they are detained. 

The guidance also calls for the police and medical staff to work together to handle emergency 
public mental health incidents. For example in street triage schemes, funded by the Department of 
Health, police officers are trained to identify possible mental health problems and can call 
specialist medical staff to assist during an incident. This is beneficial as it can help to avoid 
detaining people with mental health problems in a police cell without support. 

NICE recommends every person who enters prison be assessed for their risk of suicide or self-
harm before they are allocated to a cell. 



Professor Mark Baker, director of the centre for guidelines at NICE, said: “It’s important 
that all staff are trained to identify the warning signs, and they work together to make sure the 
right treatment is received promptly.” 

“Providing care in a restrictive environment is challenging but this cannot be an excuse. People in 
prison must receive the same level of care as those outside.” 

Other recommendations include: 

• all staff should consider referring people who are experiencing substance misuse 

problems to therapeutic community sessions, on a twice weekly or daily basis 

• staff should check the availability of medicines a person may need to treat a mental health 

problem in the first 48 hours of entering prison’ 

Appendix 6 Quality Improvement in Mental Health (QIMM) 24.7.17 

Shilpa Ross of Kings Fund (www.kingsfund.org.uk/qimh/) says (24..7.17: ‘Quality improvement is a way to 
empower those closest to the complex problems – staff, service users and carers – to develop solutions. 
Quality improvement can also help organisations make the most of some of the strongest assets in mental 
health – a history of multidisciplinary working, service user involvement and co-production. 

There is no doubt that finding the time to dedicate to quality improvement can be challenging, but as we saw in 
our case study organisations, leaders can really help to embed cultures of improvement. Leaders’ long-term 
commitment is essential; outcomes are often undermined by not applying quality improvement methods robustly 
and by treating the work like separate, time-limited projects as opposed to a continuous process. 

Speaking of outcomes, it is worth mentioning here some of the reported benefits of quality improvement in 
mental health. At Tees, Esk and Wear Valleys NHS Foundation Trust, quality improvement led to reduced 
lengths of stay and bed occupancy in inpatient care and reduced waiting times for community-based services. 
East London NHS Foundation Trust has reduced violent incidents across wards, which has in turn helped 
reduce staff injury and absence from work. The Institute of Mental Health (in Singapore) has improved the 
way in which staff help to manage inpatients’ co-morbid diabetes. These organisations have achieved these 
outcomes through a cultural shift and making quality improvement the routine way of working. Similarly, my 
colleagues in Leadership and Organisational Development previously worked with Oxleas NHS Foundation 
Trust to redesign one strategic approach to quality improvement that encompassed all parts of the service. 

The King’s Fund has argued that the NHS needs a coherent national strategy for quality improvement and 
also that transformation requires a stronger focus on bringing about ‘change from within’ – ie, engaging 
doctors, nurses and other staff in improvement work. The mental health organisations we have mentioned have 
taken steps in the right direction. Perhaps, in time, even more could be achieved by health and care 
organisations developing a collective, system-wide approach to quality improvement – by acting ‘like a 
sector’ (Dixon-Woods and Martin 2016).’ 

Appendix 7 Extract from 5YFV Next steps dated March 17. 

CHAPTER SIX INTEGRATING CARE LOCALLY Next steps for STPs and Accountable Care Systems 

The NHS Five Year Forward View said: “The traditional divide between primary care, community services, 

and hospitals - largely unaltered since the birth of the NHS - is increasingly a barrier to the personalised and 

coordinated health services patients need. Long term conditions are now a central task of the NHS; caring 

for these needs requires a partnership with patients over the long term rather than providing single, 

unconnected ‘episodes’ of care. Increasingly we need to manage systems – networks of care – not just 

organisations. Out-of-hospital care needs to become a much larger part of what the NHS does. And services 

need to be integrated around the patient.” To give life to this vision the FYFV argued for a new approach 

using five rules of thumb: ¬ Focus on keeping people healthier for longer through service improvements and 

outcomes not just administrative reorganisation per se. Distinguish means from ends, so that systems flex in 

pragmatic ways to support the work that now needs doing. (Hence taking a permissive approach to parts of 



the country that wanted to move away from tariff payments, and to those areas that wanted cross-

organisational system ‘control totals’.) ¬ Co-produce major national improvement strategies with patients’ 

and voluntary groups, staff and other key stakeholders (as for example with the mental health, maternity and 

learning disabilities taskforces). ¬ ‘Horses for courses’ not ‘one size fits all’. Recognise that England is 

diverse both in its population and care delivery so support and test plural models in different parts of the 

country. (Hence local STPs to debate and develop locally-grounded proposals and plans.) ¬ Evolution not 

Big Bang – inevitable if the focus is on continuous improvement, adaptive change and learning by doing 

(hence the vanguards). ¬ Back energy and leadership where we find it – if in one area that comes from local 

government or the third sector partnering with the NHS they may take on a wider strategic leadership role 

for the health and care system, as in Greater Manchester. In other places that leadership role has fallen to 

CCGs and emerging GP groups, and in yet others it is an NHS trust that has the capability and authority 30 

to take on the convening role for change. The point is to focus on the assets available to catalyse change in 

given communities. Across England, commissioners and providers across the NHS and local government 

need to work closely together – to improve the health and wellbeing of their local population and make best 

use of available funding. Services that are planned and provided by local government, including housing, 

leisure and transport as well and public health and social care, impact on the health and wellbeing of local 

people. Addressing the wider determinants of health affects demand for primary and acute services. Equally, 

the demand for social care is affected by the availability and effectiveness of NHS services such as stroke 

rehabilitation and other primary and community services provided to people in their own homes and care 

homes. Local health and care systems only work smoothly and effectively to provide effective services and 

minimise delays when there are good relationships and clear joint plans in place locally. New care models 

One way in which this approach has been given expression is through the vanguard programme. Over the 

past 18-24 months fifty areas around England covering more than five million people have been working to 

redesign care. They have focused on: ¬ better integrating the various strands of community services such as 

GPs, community nursing, mental health and social care, moving specialist care out of hospitals into the 

community (‘Multispecialty Community Providers’ or ‘MCPs’); ¬ joining up GP, hospital, community and 

mental health services (‘Primary and Acute Care Systems’ or ‘PACS’); ¬ linking local hospitals together to 

improve their clinical and financial viability, reducing variation in care and efficiency ('Acute Care 

Collaborations' or 'ACCs'); and ¬ offering older people better, joined up health, care and rehabilitation 

services ('Enhanced Health in Care Homes'). Compared to their 2014/15 baseline both PACS and MCP 

vanguards have seen lower growth in emergency hospital admissions and emergency inpatient bed days than 

the rest of England. Given sample sizes and duration it is important not to over-interpret the data currently 

available. However, comparing the most recent twelve months for which complete data are available 

(January-December 2016) with the twelve months prior to the vanguard funding commencing (the year to 

September 2015), per capita emergency admissions growth rates were: PACS vanguards 1.1%, MCP 

vanguards 1.9%, versus the non-vanguard rest of England which was 3.2%. 31 Alternatively taking the full 

financial year April 2014-March 2015 before the vanguards were selected as the baseline period, per capita 

emergency admissions growth rates were: PACS 1.7%, MCPs 2.7% and rest of England 3.3%. Vanguards 

such as Morecambe Bay, Northumberland and Rushcliffe are reporting absolute reductions in emergency 

admissions per capita. As intended, the benefit has been greatest for older people. The Care Homes 

vanguards are also reporting lower growth in emergency admissions than the rest of England, and 

meaningful savings from reducing unnecessary prescribing costs. Sustainability and Transformation 

Partnerships Our aim is to use the next several years to make the biggest national move to integrated care 
of any major western country. Why? As the CQC puts it: “The NHS stands on a burning platform - the 

model of acute care that worked well when the NHS was established is no longer capable of delivering the 

care that today’s population needs… transformational change is possible, even in the most challenging of 

circumstances - we have witnessed it, and seen the evidence that it delivers improved care. As the 

boundaries between organisations and sectors become increasingly porous, peer review and transparency 

will become ever more important.” Prof Sir Mike Richards 39 This will take the form of Sustainability and 

Transformation Partnerships covering every area of England, and for some geographies the creation of 

integrated (or ‘accountable’) health systems. 32 STPs began life as pragmatic vehicles for enabling health 

and care organisations within an area to chart their own way to keeping people healthier for longer, 

improving care, reducing health inequalities and managing their money, working jointly on behalf of the 

people they serve. They are a means to an end, a mechanism for delivering the Forward View and the key 

national priorities in this Plan. These partnerships are more than just the ‘wiring’ behind the scenes. They 



are a way of bringing together GPs, hospitals, mental health services and social care to keep people healthier 

for longer and integrate services around the patients who need it most. They are a forum in which health 

leaders can plan services that are safer and more effective because they link together hospitals so that staff 

and expertise are shared between them. At their best, they engage front-line clinicians in all settings to drive 

the real changes to the way care is delivered that they can see are needed and beneficial. And they are 

vehicles for making the most of each pound of public spending; for example, by sharing buildings or back 

office functions.40 More fundamentally they require engaging with communities and patients in new ways. 

In order to mobilise collective action on “health creation” and service redesign, we need to recognise that, as 

the Five Year Forward View argued: “One of the great strengths of this country is that we have an NHS that 

- at its best - is ‘of the people, by the people and for the people’. Yet sometimes the health service has been 

prone to operating a ‘factory’ model of care and repair, with limited engagement with the wider community, 

a short-sighted approach to partnerships, and underdeveloped advocacy and action on the broader 

influencers of health and wellbeing. As a result we have not fully harnessed the renewable energy 

represented by patients and communities, or the potential positive health impacts of employers and 

national and local governments.” In making this transition to population-based integrated health 

systems, the NHS will be guided by several principles building on those identified above: ¬¬¬¬ STPs are not 

new statutory bodies. They supplement rather than replace the accountabilities of individual 

organisations. It’s a case of ‘both the organisation and our partners’, as against ‘either/or’. ¬ The way 

STPs work will vary according to the needs of different parts of the country. Place-based health and care 

systems should be defined and assessed primarily by how they practically tackle their shared local health, 

quality and efficiency challenges. We do not want to be overly prescriptive about organisational form. This 

approach to health and social care integration, building on the Better Care Fund, is also supported by 

government who have said: “The government will not impose how the NHS and local government deliver 

this. The ways local areas integrate will be different, and some parts of the country are already 

demonstrating different approaches, which reflect models the government supports, including: Accountable 

Care Organisations such as the one being formed in Northumberland, to create a single partnership 

responsible for meeting all health and social care needs; devolution deals with places such as Greater 

Manchester which is joining up health and social care across a large urban area; and Lead Commissioners 

such as the NHS in North East Lincolnshire which is spending all health and social care funding under a 

single local plan.”41 ¬ However to succeed, all STPs need a basic governance and implementation ‘support 

chassis’ to enable this type of effective working. All NHS organisations will therefore from April form part 

of a Sustainability and Transformation Partnership, which will: o Form an STP board drawn from 

constituent organisations and including appropriate non-executive participation, partners from general 

practice, and in local government wherever appropriate. Establish formal CCG Committees in Common or 

other appropriate decision making mechanisms where needed for strategic decisions between NHS 

organisations. (The governance arrangements now in place across Greater Manchester provide one example 

of how this can be done within the current statutory framework.) In the unlikely event that it is apparent to 

NHS England and NHS Improvement that an individual organisation is standing in the way of needed local 

change and failing to meet their duties of collaboration we will – on the recommendation of the STP as 

appropriate – take action to unblock progress, using the full range of interventions at our disposal. o Where 

this has not already occurred, re/appoint an STP chair/leader using a fair process, and subject to ratification 

by NHS England and NHS Improvement, in line with the national role specification. NHS England will 

provide funding to cover the costs of the STP leader covering at least two days a week pro rata. o Ensure the 

STP has the necessary programme management support by pooling expertise and people from across local 

trusts, CCGs, CSUs and other partners. Where CCGs wish to align their management teams or even 

governing bodies more closely with those of the STP geography, NHS England will generally now support 

that. NHS England will also deploy its own local staff under the direction of STPs where appropriate. o Be 

able to propose an adjustment to their geographical boundaries where that is thought appropriate by local 

bodies in agreement with NHS England. Over time we expect these may flex pragmatically depending on 

local circumstances. In any event, patient flows, for example for specialised services, may mean planning 

across several STP areas. o We will work with STP leads, NHS Clinical Commissioners, NHS Providers, the 

NHS Confederation, the Local Government Association and other appropriate bodies in the development of 

STPs and the policy framework they will operate in ¬ The corollary to not being prescriptive about STP 

structures is that the way to judge the success of STPs - and their constituent organisations - is by the results 

they are able to achieve. We will publish metrics at STP level that will align with NHS Improvement’s 



Single Oversight Framework for NHS provider trusts and NHS England’s annual CCG Improvement and 

Assessment Framework, which will be published in July. Community participation and involvement Making 

progress on our priorities and addressing the challenges the NHS faces over the next two years cannot be 

done without genuine involvement of patients and communities. Nationally, we will continue to work with 

our partners, including patient groups and the voluntary sector, to make further progress on our key 

priorities. Locally, we will work with patients and the public to identify innovative, effective and efficient 

ways of designing, delivering and joining up services. And by prioritising the needs of those who 

experience the poorest health outcomes, we will be better able to improve access to services, reduce health 

inequalities in our communities and make better use of resources. Last year STPs produced and 
published initial ‘Mark 1’ proposals covering the next five years. Some of these contained suggestions for 

major changes in local services that require formal public consultation. All of them require local 

engagement with patients, communities and staff. Healthwatch has set out five steps to ensure local 
people have their say: 1. Set out the case for change so people understand the current situation and why 

things may need to be done differently. 2. Involve people from the start in coming up with potential 

solutions. 3. Understand who in your community will be affected by your proposals and find out what 

they think. 4. Give people enough time to consider your plans and provide feedback. 5. Explain how you 

used people’s feedback, the difference it made to the plans and how the impact of the changes will be 
monitored. 42 As STPs move from proposals to more concrete plans, we expect them to involve local 

people in what these plans are and how they will be implemented. In addition, where significant hospital bed 

closures will result from proposed service reconfigurations, NHS England will in future require STPs to 

meet a ‘fifth’ new test in addition to the four existing ones put in place in 2010. Under those current rules, 

planned closures can only go ahead with support from GP commissioners, strengthened public and patient 

engagement, clear clinical evidence and assurances that they are consistent with patient choice. From 1 April 

2017, NHS organisations will also have to show that proposals for significant hospital bed closures, 

requiring formal public consultation, can meet one of three common sense conditions: o That sufficient 

alternative provision, such as increased GP or community services, is being put in place alongside or ahead 

of bed closures, and that the new workforce will be there to deliver it; and/or o That specific new treatments 

or therapies, such as new anticoagulation drugs used to treat strokes, will reduce specific categories of 

admissions; and/or o Where a hospital has been using beds less efficiently than the national average, that it 

has a credible plan to improve performance without affecting patient care (for example in line with the 

Getting it Right First Time programme). Hospitals will still have the freedom to flex their number of beds 

throughout the year to manage their budgets, and the responsibility to determine how many beds they can 

safely staff. 

Appendix 8 Guardian healthcare network. View from the front line 

19.6.17.  

By Barbara-Anne Wren. As a psychologist for NHS staff, I saw how hospital work 

takes its toll. I was struck by their terrible experiences – the doctor who kept seeing 

a dead child, and the person with an alcohol problem.  

When I began working as a psychologist at a large London teaching hospital I was 
fascinated and – a little overwhelmed – by the challenge of developing a new 
psychology service. I was employed solely for the 5,000 staff working in the hospital. 
Absolutely anyone could come and see me for psychological support, from the porters 
to the medical consultants. And they did. Over a 12-year period I saw many NHS staff. 

Sometimes they were sent by managers who were worried about them. About their 
behaviour or their distress or the impact of a very traumatic event they had 
witnessed, for example. Others referred themselves in secret and hoped that no one 
would know they were coming. When they left they were always polite and thanked me 
but usually said that they hoped they would never see me again. 



It must have been hard for them when they realised that they probably would see me, 
because the other part of my job meant that I was out and about attending meetings 
and doing organisational and preventive work. There I was, a horrible reminder of the 
hidden experiences that had been brought for safekeeping to my office. Sometimes they 
would pass me head down on a corridor or jump into a shop door in the nearest village 
when they saw me coming. I knew not to say hello first, because this might identify 
them as “knowing the psychologist”. 

My office became a place where unacceptable and risky feelings could be expressed and 
vulnerability could – even temporarily – be acknowledged. It sometimes felt like there 
was also an organisational hope that staff could disappear for a bit and afterwards 
emerge intact and ready to work hard again, a hope maybe that I would do some of the 
work that it was difficult to find the time, language or energy for, in the busyness of 
hospital life. 

To confront a staff member about their drinking for example; or to suggest to 
another that they take some time off to realise they were burnt out; or to tell 
someone that it was OK to cry when a child died. Not just to tell them, to actually 
sit with the tears that it seemed to me would never stop, and the snot and the 
red, swollen face, and not to flinch at the images their stories brought into the 
room. Or to make space for someone to express their horror when a patient they 
were trying to save had bled furiously to death before their eyes. In a mirror 
at my office door, mascara would be reapplied and faces wiped dry. On the wards I 
knew that the pools of blood would be cleared away before families arrived. And I 
would go home thinking of them, of the doctor who kept seeing a dead child in the 
strangest places – at their home, in their dreams, along the hospital corridors at night. 

I was struck by these terrible experiences and how often they were underplayed. I 
was moved too by the sensitivity and generosity of the work, the investment that led to 
the heartbreak when it didn’t save the patient. I would often say to them: “It is 
not ordinary, your day. Many people try very hard not to know what you know 
daily about life, how fragile it is, how it can change in a heartbeat, how much 
pain must be suffered, and what ill and broken bodies look, smell and feel 
like.” 

I wanted them to see how unusual their work was, how the courage and 
responsibility they bore had become invisible to them, how the sudden 
leaking of emotion that had brought them to me was an expression not of 
vulnerability but of their humanity, and how the compassion that was directed to 
their patients, was often very limited when it came to themselves - and 
sometimes to their colleagues. 

Healthcare staff do powerful, vital and meaningful work but it takes its toll. The 
personal price they are paying is higher now as organisational life becomes more 
fragmented and difficult. We could not survive without them and we all benefit from 
their courage and generosity. My work has taught me the vital importance of 
creating spaces that help them stay close to the meaningfulness of the 
work without being overwhelmed by it. 



Psychology has so much to offer to NHS staff by creating these types of spaces at 
various levels of organisational life: in individual therapy and coaching, through 
reflective groups, and through whole organisational spaces where clinical work can 
be discussed, digested and sometimes just simply witnessed. There is huge 
variety nationally in the services that NHS trusts provide and an ongoing need for more 
staff support. From the beginning this Royal Free psychology service linked with other 
trusts around the country to develop and benchmark innovative staff psychology 
services including Northumbria healthcare NHS trust, Gloucester hospitals NHS 
foundation trust, Central Manchester University hospitals NHS foundation Trust and 
Cardiff and Vale University health board, but more services are needed. 

In cost conscious contexts, psychology services remain at risk and psychology 
can mistakenly be seen as a soft option for vulnerable people. But working in healthcare 
requires courage, and psychology services can support courageous staff and 
systems to remain resilient and effective in the face of emotionally 
challenging work, and work contexts. It has most impact when it is easily 
accessible and brought to the centre of organisational life. 

Making these types of services more widely available could save many of the hidden 
costs that organisations incur when staff become unable to stay engaged 
with the meaning and content of their work. Psychology input can prevent them 
becoming ill or ineffective, or detaching themselves emotionally from their 
work, when under pressure, and in this way help organisations avoid risks to the 
health and safety of both their staff and patients. 

Barbara–Anne Wren is a consultant psychologist at Royal Free London NHS trust 
and has recently written a book about her work: True Tales of Organisational 
Life. 

 Appendix 9 Public perception of psychiatry, blog dated 13.10.16  

The general public's negative perception of psychiatry, (as compared to genuine medical 

specialties), is grounded in a realistic appraisal of psychiatry's spurious concepts and 

destructive "treatments".  In particular, psychiatry is negatively perceived because: 

1111.... Psychiatry's definition of a mental disorder/ illness, as set out in DSM III, IV, and 5, 

embraces virtually every significant problem of thinking, feeling, and/or behaving. 

Psychiatry uses this definition to fraudulently medicalize problemsto fraudulently medicalize problemsto fraudulently medicalize problemsto fraudulently medicalize problems    that are not that are not that are not that are not 

medical in naturemedical in naturemedical in naturemedical in nature....    

2. Psychiatry routinely presents these sothese sothese sothese so----called illnesses as thecalled illnesses as thecalled illnesses as thecalled illnesses as the    causescausescausescauses    of the specific of the specific of the specific of the specific 

problems, when in fact they are merelyproblems, when in fact they are merelyproblems, when in fact they are merelyproblems, when in fact they are merely    labelslabelslabelslabels: abbreviated rewordings of the 

presenting problems with no explanatory function or value.  These labels, which 

cause enormous damage to the individuals to whom they are assigned, serve only 

to legitimize the pushing of drugs, and to enable psychiatrists to bill for the 

services they provide.  Unlike real diagnoses, they provide no insight into the nature 



or essence of the presenting problems, but are nevertheless defended tenaciously 

by psychiatrists and their pharma funders. 

3333.... Psychiatry has routinely deceived, and continues to deceive, their clients, the public, Psychiatry has routinely deceived, and continues to deceive, their clients, the public, Psychiatry has routinely deceived, and continues to deceive, their clients, the public, Psychiatry has routinely deceived, and continues to deceive, their clients, the public, 

the media, and government agencies, that these vaguely defined problems are in the media, and government agencies, that these vaguely defined problems are in the media, and government agencies, that these vaguely defined problems are in the media, and government agencies, that these vaguely defined problems are in 

fact illnesses witfact illnesses witfact illnesses witfact illnesses with known neural pathology.h known neural pathology.h known neural pathology.h known neural pathology. The classic example of this is the the the the 

chemical imbalance theory of depressionchemical imbalance theory of depressionchemical imbalance theory of depressionchemical imbalance theory of depression – a blatant hoax which was pushed so a blatant hoax which was pushed so a blatant hoax which was pushed so a blatant hoax which was pushed so 

heavily by psychiatry that it has now become "common knowledgeheavily by psychiatry that it has now become "common knowledgeheavily by psychiatry that it has now become "common knowledgeheavily by psychiatry that it has now become "common knowledge".  And the most 

noteworthy aspect of this is that although the hoax has been exposed repeatedly – 

(most recently by Terry Lynch in his book Depression Delusion), psychiatry has 

taken no concerted steps to correct this misinformation, and indeed in many 

quarters is still promoting this fiction as established medical fact.is still promoting this fiction as established medical fact.is still promoting this fiction as established medical fact.is still promoting this fiction as established medical fact.    

4444.... Psychiatry has blatantly promoted drugs as corrective measures for these illnesses, 

when in fact it is well-known in pharmacological and psychiatric circles that no that no that no that no 

psychiatric drug corrects any neural pathology. psychiatric drug corrects any neural pathology. psychiatric drug corrects any neural pathology. psychiatric drug corrects any neural pathology. In fact, the opposite is the case.the opposite is the case.the opposite is the case.the opposite is the case.     All  All  All  All 

psychiatric drugs exert their effect bypsychiatric drugs exert their effect bypsychiatric drugs exert their effect bypsychiatric drugs exert their effect by    distortingdistortingdistortingdistorting    orororor    suppressingsuppressingsuppressingsuppressing    normal brain normal brain normal brain normal brain 

functioning.functioning.functioning.functioning.     It It It It is also well known that the adverse effects of these products are  is also well known that the adverse effects of these products are  is also well known that the adverse effects of these products are  is also well known that the adverse effects of these products are 

often devastating and permanent.often devastating and permanent.often devastating and permanent.often devastating and permanent.    

5. Psychiatry has collaborated and conspired with pharma in the development of a vast Psychiatry has collaborated and conspired with pharma in the development of a vast Psychiatry has collaborated and conspired with pharma in the development of a vast Psychiatry has collaborated and conspired with pharma in the development of a vast 

body of fraudulent research, all designed to "demonstrate" that psychobody of fraudulent research, all designed to "demonstrate" that psychobody of fraudulent research, all designed to "demonstrate" that psychobody of fraudulent research, all designed to "demonstrate" that psycho----

phphphpharmaceutical products are safe and effectivearmaceutical products are safe and effectivearmaceutical products are safe and effectivearmaceutical products are safe and effective. The methods by which this fraud 

has been perpetrated include:  the routine suppression of negative results; the use 

of ridiculously short follow-up intervals; over-stating of marginal results; 

suppression of adverse effects; etc., etc. 

6. A great many psychiatrists have shamelessly accepted large sums of pharma money 

for very questionable activities. These activities include the widespread presentation 

of pharma infomercials in the guise of CEUs; the ghost-writing of books and papers 

which were actually written by pharma employees; targeting of captive and 

vulnerable audiences in nursing homes, group homes, and foster-care systems for 

prescription of psychiatric drugs; etc., etc…   Two glaring examples of this kind of 

venality are: 

• the promise made by psychiatrist Joseph Biederman to Johnson & Johnson that his 

research would produce a positive finding for their drug Risperdal, provided they 

ponied up $700,000 for a center on pediatric bipolar disorder at Harvard’s 

Massachusetts General Hospital. 



• the promise, also to Johnson and Johnson, by psychiatrist Allen Frances and two 

colleagues (psychiatrists John Docherty and David Kahn) that they would produce a 

document on schizophrenia treatment guidelines that would help Janssen (Johnson 

& Johnson subsidiary) succeed in its effort to "increase its market share and 

visibility" for their drug Risperdal "in the payor, provider, and consumer 

communities." (Rothman Report, p 15-16) 

In this context, it should be noted that Dr. Biederman and Dr. Frances are among the most 

eminent and prestigious psychiatrists in the US. 

In addition, 70% of the DSM-5 task force members had received funding from the 

pharmaceutical industry. 

7777.... Psychiatry's labels are inherently disempowering. To tell a person, who in fact has 

no biological pathology, that he has an incurable illness, for which he must take he has an incurable illness, for which he must take he has an incurable illness, for which he must take he has an incurable illness, for which he must take 

psychiatric drugs for life, is an intrinsically disempowering act which robs people of psychiatric drugs for life, is an intrinsically disempowering act which robs people of psychiatric drugs for life, is an intrinsically disempowering act which robs people of psychiatric drugs for life, is an intrinsically disempowering act which robs people of 

hope, and ehope, and ehope, and ehope, and encourages them to settle for a life of drugncourages them to settle for a life of drugncourages them to settle for a life of drugncourages them to settle for a life of drug----induced dependency and induced dependency and induced dependency and induced dependency and 

mediocrity.mediocrity.mediocrity.mediocrity.    

8888.... Psychiatry's "treatments", whatever transient feelings of wellPsychiatry's "treatments", whatever transient feelings of wellPsychiatry's "treatments", whatever transient feelings of wellPsychiatry's "treatments", whatever transient feelings of well----being or being or being or being or 

tranquilization they may induce, are always destructive and damaging in the longtranquilization they may induce, are always destructive and damaging in the longtranquilization they may induce, are always destructive and damaging in the longtranquilization they may induce, are always destructive and damaging in the long----

term. Neuroleptic drugs term. Neuroleptic drugs term. Neuroleptic drugs term. Neuroleptic drugs cause tardive dyskinesia.cause tardive dyskinesia.cause tardive dyskinesia.cause tardive dyskinesia.     Extended use of antidepressants  Extended use of antidepressants  Extended use of antidepressants  Extended use of antidepressants 

produces a state of chronic joylessness.produces a state of chronic joylessness.produces a state of chronic joylessness.produces a state of chronic joylessness.     Benzodiazepines are addictive Benzodiazepines are addictive Benzodiazepines are addictive Benzodiazepines are addictive.  High-

voltage electric shocks to the brain erase memories.  Psychiatry's notion that one notion that one notion that one notion that one 

can solve people's problems by tinkcan solve people's problems by tinkcan solve people's problems by tinkcan solve people's problems by tinkering irresponsibly with their brains, betrays a ering irresponsibly with their brains, betrays a ering irresponsibly with their brains, betrays a ering irresponsibly with their brains, betrays a 

degree of arrogant naivety unequalled in other professional groups.degree of arrogant naivety unequalled in other professional groups.degree of arrogant naivety unequalled in other professional groups.degree of arrogant naivety unequalled in other professional groups.    

9999.... Psychiatry's spurious and self-serving medicalization of every significant problem of 

thinking, feeling, and/or behaving, effectively under effectively under effectively under effectively undermines human resilience, and mines human resilience, and mines human resilience, and mines human resilience, and 

fosters a culture of powerlessness, uncertainty, and dependencefosters a culture of powerlessness, uncertainty, and dependencefosters a culture of powerlessness, uncertainty, and dependencefosters a culture of powerlessness, uncertainty, and dependence. Powerful, time-

honored concepts such as the need for critical self-appraisal, and personal 

improvement through effort, have been systematically marginalized by psychiatry's 

expanding list of "illnesses", and everexpanding list of "illnesses", and everexpanding list of "illnesses", and everexpanding list of "illnesses", and ever----flowing supply of drugsflowing supply of drugsflowing supply of drugsflowing supply of drugs.  Relabeling as Relabeling as Relabeling as Relabeling as 

illnesses, problems which previous generations accepted as matters to be illnesses, problems which previous generations accepted as matters to be illnesses, problems which previous generations accepted as matters to be illnesses, problems which previous generations accepted as matters to be 

addressed and worked on, and harnessing billions of pharma dollars to promote addressed and worked on, and harnessing billions of pharma dollars to promote addressed and worked on, and harnessing billions of pharma dollars to promote addressed and worked on, and harnessing billions of pharma dollars to promote 

this false messthis false messthis false messthis false message, is morally and professionally repugnant.age, is morally and professionally repugnant.age, is morally and professionally repugnant.age, is morally and professionally repugnant.    

10. Psychiatry's primary agenda over the past four or five decades has been the 

expansion of its list of "illnesses", and the assignment of these illnesses to more 

and more people. It has now become routine practice to prescribe neuroleptic drugs 



to elderly nursing home residents who become "unmanageable", and to young 

children for temper tantrums. 

Appendix 10 Review of Terry Lynch’s ‘Depression Delusion’ 

 By Philip Hickey, PhD. 31.8.15 

 

Pharma-psychiatry’s chemical imbalance theory of depression is one of the biggest 

and most destructive hoaxes in human history ‘Dr. Lynch’s Depression Delusion might well 

be the work that finally lays this hoax to rest, and exposes the self-serving deceptiveness that has 

become a routine part of psychiatry’s endeavours. Please read this book, keep it close to hand for 

reference, and encourage others to read it also.  Ask your library to buy a copy.  The spurious 

chemical imbalance theory is now so widely accepted that it will take enormous efforts to dislodge 

it.  In any debate on this matter, Dr. Lynch’s book will, quite literally, put the facts at 

your fingertips. 

In this truly remarkable, and meticulously researched, volume, Dr. Lynch annihilates 

psychiatry’s cherished chemical imbalance theory of depression.  Every facet of this 

theory, which the author correctly calls a delusion, is critically analyzed and found wanting.  

Example after example is provided of psychiatrists promoting this fiction, the factual and logical 

errors of which are clearly exposed in Dr. Lynch’s lucid, seamless, and highly readable prose. 

The book runs to 343 pages, and is laden with factual details, case studies, alternative 

perspectives, and hard-hitting commentary.  Dr. Lynch does not sit on the sidelines, nor does he 

seek any kind of collegial compromise with the chemical imbalance theory, which he 

unambiguously denounces as a groundless and destructive falsehood.  Here are some quotes 

that I think will convey something of the content, style, and cogency of this vitally important work. 

“The world is engulfed in a mass delusion regarding depression.  The widespread belief 

that brain chemical imbalances are present in depression has no scientific basis.  In fact, this is 

a fixed belief that meets all the criteria of a mass delusion.  If you are one of the millions of 

people who believe that biochemical brain imbalances are known to occur in depression, then you 

too have become seriously misinformed.” (p 1) 

“Despite the obvious complexity of the brain, some psychiatrists and GPs profess an 

understanding of this organ that is highly inconsistent with current scientific knowledge.  Their 

comments smack of a level of arrogance that in my opinion is downright dangerous.” (p 65) 

“The brain chemical imbalance delusion has dominated medical, psychological and public thinking 

about depression for the past fifty years.  Parties with a vested interest see nothing wrong with 

this.  Nor do the vast majority of the general public, for whom the depression brain chemical 

imbalance idea feels as familiar and logical as raised blood sugar in diabetes.  There are two 

main reasons why psychiatrists and GPs have embraced the biochemical imbalance delusion with 



such enthusiasm.  This notion portrays doctors and their drug treatment in a positive light, as real 

doctors treating biological abnormalities consistent with the treatment of diseases generally in 

medicine.  Secondly, having observed for thirty years how my medical colleagues in psychiatry 

and general practice work, I do not believe they know any other way of understanding or 

responding to depression other than as an assumed biological abnormality.  I remain 

unconvinced that there is sufficient breadth of vision within mainstream psychiatry or medicine to 

see or to move beyond the rigidly held belief that depression is primarily a biological 

disorder.  Yet, the majority of the experiences categorized as depression are primarily 

emotional and psychological or have a significant emotional input.” (p 77) 

“It is misleading to state that the brain chemistry of depression is not fullyunderstood, when in 

truth it is really not understood at all.  It is also misleading to state that ‘research suggests’ that 

‘depression is caused by an imbalance’ of brain chemicals.  It is drug companies, doctors and 

researchers who suggest this, not the research itself. As outlined in detail earlier the 

research itself does not suggest this at all and indeed contradicts this notion.” (p 149) 

“In twenty years as a medical doctor, I have never, ever heard of a patient anywhere having their 

serotonin levels checked.”(p 153) 

“Low serotonin cannot ever be identified since brain serotonin cannot be measured and we do not 

know what serotonin levels should or should not be.” (p 165) 

“Providing societies with an apparently trustworthy rationale for avoiding the reality of human 

distress has resulted in increasingly costly mental health services within which recovery 

is a far rarer outcome than it should be.  Since the core issues are repeatedly side-stepped, 

they are not addressed or recognized within these mental health systems.  It is not surprising that 

the costs of such systems keep increasing with little hard evidence that these systems are 

providing value for money in terms of recovery.” (p 237) 

“The most beneficial position for psychiatry is therefore the one that currently pertains.  By nailing 

its colours to the biological mast, psychiatry has successfully set itself apart from talk 

therapies.  As long as no biological abnormalities are reliably identified, there is no threat that 

their bread and butter will be removed from them to other medical specialties.  Maintaining the 

myth that biological solutions are just around the corner satisfies the public and maintains 

psychiatry’s position quite satisfactorily from psychiatry’s perspective, albeit between a rock and a 

hard place.  This position has no solid scientific foundation, but as long as the public do not 

realize this and psychiatry does not attempt to encroach on the territory of other medical 

specialties such as neurology, psychiatry’s position is secure.”  (p 277) 

“When basic principles of correct reasoning and science are applied to the brain chemical 

imbalance idea, the flaws and inconsistencies of this belief become obvious.  When the 

depression brain chemical imbalance idea is rigorously examined, we find that like the emperor, 

it has no clothes.  These flaws and inconsistencies were known prior to Prozac coming on 



stream in 1988.  They were dismissed because they risked ruining a great story, from which many 

groups could profit enormously.” (p 342) 

For those who wish to pursue topics further, there is a reference list at the end of each chapter.  

There is also a comprehensive index and table of contents which make it easy to find specific sub-

topics.    

Appendix 11 UN Special Rapporteur calls for end of medical model 

dominance  (31.7.17 NSUN news) 

Dr Dainius Puras, UN Special Rapporteur on the right to health has criticised the predominance of the biomedical 

model and called for a ‘global shift in mental health’, targeting social determinants, and abandoning the medical 

model that seeks to cure individuals by identifying ‘disorders’. Going further, Dr Puras denounced the biased use of 

evidence in medical research and cited Soteria Houses as proponents of better approach.  

 

 

  

Press release 

http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.a

spx?NewsID=21689&LangID=E 

World needs “revolution” in mental health care – UN rights 

expert 

GENEVA (6 June 2017) – The United Nations Special Rapporteur on the right to health, 

Dainius Pūras, has called for a sea change in mental health care around the world, urging 

States and psychiatrists to act with courage to reform a crisis-hit system built on 

outdated attitudes. 

“We need little short of a revolution in mental health care to end decades of neglect, 

abuse and violence,” Mr. Pūras said after presenting his latest report to the UN Human 

Rights Council in Geneva.  

“Mental health is grossly neglected within health systems around the world.  Where 

mental health systems exist, they are segregated from other healthcare and based on 

outdated practices that violate human rights. 

“I am calling on States to move away from traditional practices and thinking, and enable 

a long overdue shift to a rights-based approach. The status quo is simply unacceptable.” 

He added: “Mental health policies and services are in crisis - not a crisis of chemical 

imbalances, but of power imbalances. We need bold political commitments, urgent 

policy responses and immediate remedial action.” 



Mr. Pūras said there was a “grossly unmet” need for rights-based care and support. 

Progress was being hindered by huge power imbalances in the systems currently used in 

policymaking, service provision, medical education and research.  Other major obstacles 

included the dominance of the biomedical model, with its overdependence on 

medication, and the “biased” use of evidence, which was contaminating knowledge 

about mental health. 

“There is now unequivocal evidence of the failures of a system that relies too heavily on 

the biomedical model of mental health services, including the front-line and excessive 

use of psychotropic medicines, and yet these models persist,” Mr. Pūras said. 

“This pattern occurs in countries across the national income spectrum.  It represents a 

failure to integrate evidence and the voices of those most affected into policy, and a 

failure to respect, protect and fulfil the right to health.” 

In his report, Mr. Pūras warns that power and decision-making in mental health are 

concentrated in the hands of “biomedical gatekeepers”, particularly those representing 

biological psychiatry. 

These gatekeepers, supported by the pharmaceutical industry, maintain this power by 

adhering to two outdated concepts: that people experiencing mental distress and 

diagnosed with “mental disorders” are dangerous, and that biomedical interventions are 

medically necessary in many cases.  

“These concepts perpetuate stigma and discrimination, as well as the practices of 

coercion that remain widely accepted in mental health systems today,” underlined Mr. 

Pūras, calling for a “paradigm shift” to ensure compliance with the UN Convention on the 

Rights of Persons with Disabilities.  

“It is crucial now to assess the root causes of failure and to chart a way forward, reaching 

consensus on the best way to do this,” he said. 

“New ways of thinking need to permeate the public sector, and mental health must be 

integrated into the whole of public policy.  We need bold action from within the corridors 

of power, specifically from within the psychiatric profession and its leadership,” the 

expert said. 

“Paternalistic and excessively medicalized concepts must give way to participatory, 

psychosocial care and support in the community. Cost-effective and inclusive 

options with successful outcomes do exist and are being used around the world today - 

they just need to be scaled up and maintained.” 

Mr. Pūras stressed that psychosocial distress would always be part of the human 

experience, particularly in the face of growing emergencies, inequalities and 

discrimination.  

   

The Special Rapporteur is an independent expert appointed by the UN Human Rights 

Council to help States, and others, promote and protect the right to the highest 

attainable standard of health (right to health). Dainius Pūras (Lithuania) is a medical 



doctor with notable expertise on mental health, child health, and public health policies. 

He is a Professor and the Head of the Centre for Child psychiatry social paediatrics at 

Vilnius University, and teaches at the Faculty of Medicine, Institute of International 

relations and political science and Faculty of Philosophy of Vilnius University, Lithuania. 

The Special Rapporteurs are part of what is known as the Special Procedures of the 

Human Rights Council. Special Procedures, the largest body of independent experts in the 

UN Human Rights system, is the general name of the Council’s independent fact-finding 

and monitoring mechanisms that address either specific country situations or thematic 

issues in all parts of the world. Special Procedures’ experts work on a voluntary basis; 

they are not UN staff and do not receive a salary for their work. They are independent 

from any government or organization and serve in their individual capacity. 

For further information and media requests, please contact Ms. Dolores Infante-Cañibano 

(+41 22 917 9768 / dinfante@ohchr.org) 

For media inquiries related to other UN independent experts:  

Xabier Celaya, OHCHR Media Unit (+ 41 22 917 9383 / xcelaya@ohchr.org) 
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